The main purpose of the treatise is to cater students, at the same time to provide justifiable status to the community medicine. Great emphasis has been given to address the felt needs of the students, such as simple language, syllabus coverage, proper explanation, stepwise discussion, palatable presentation, quick references and comprehensiveness.
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KEY FEATURES

- Thoroughly revised well organized to accomplish the competency-based undergraduate (UG) and postgraduate (PG) training preamble of Medical Council of India (MCI) and Indian Universities.
- Chapter on research writing is extremely useful gateway for undergraduates in project assignment and postgraduates in dissertation writing.
- Concepts are explained accurately, clearly and completely.
- Simple language, attractive style, palatable presentation in depth and understandable explanation, attract the attention of looker and turns them into a reader.
- Many new chapters have been added with up-to-date information to enhance the usefulness of the book.
- Can find infinite discourse in once place; is a unique feature of this book.
- Encompasses recent advances in the field of community medicine, including COVID-19.

READERSHIP

- Serves as an ideal resource book for undergraduate, postgraduate, MPH, NEET and NEXT studies. Also useful for professionals and researchers.